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Abstract
Background: Despite scientific evidence that climate change has profound and far reaching implications for public
health, translating this knowledge in a manner that supports citizen engagement, applied decision-making, and
behavioural change can be challenging. This is especially true for complex vector-borne zoonotic diseases such as
Lyme disease, a tick-borne disease which is increasing in range and impact across Canada and internationally in
large part due to climate change. This exploratory research aims to better understand public risk perceptions of
climate change and Lyme disease in order to increase engagement and motivate behavioural change.
Methods: A focus group study involving 61 participants was conducted in three communities in the Canadian
Prairie province of Manitoba in 2019. Focus groups were segmented by urban, rural, and urban-rural geographies,
and between participants with high and low levels of self-reported concern regarding climate change.
Results: Findings indicate a broad range of knowledge and risk perceptions on both climate change and Lyme
disease, which seem to reflect the controversy and complexity of both issues in the larger public discourse.
Participants in high climate concern groups were found to have greater climate change knowledge, higher
perception of risk, and less skepticism than those in low concern groups. Participants outside of the urban centre
were found to have more familiarity with ticks, Lyme disease, and preventative behaviours, identifying differential
sources of resilience and vulnerability. Risk perceptions of climate change and Lyme disease were found to vary
independently rather than correlate, meaning that high climate change risk perception did not necessarily indicate
high Lyme disease risk perception and vice versa.
Conclusions: This research contributes to the growing literature framing climate change as a public health issue,
and suggests that in certain cases climate and health messages might be framed in a way that strategically
decouples the issue when addressing climate skeptical audiences. A model showing the potential relationship
between Lyme disease and climate change perceptions is proposed, and implications for engagement on climate
change health impacts are discussed.
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Background
Climate change is now considered the “biggest global
health threat of the 21st century” [1]. Climate health impacts vary across regions and demographics, ranging
from heat-related illnesses, increased aeroallergens
impacting asthma, worsened air pollution causing respiratory issues, mental health impacts of extreme weather events, threats to traditional and agricultural food
security, and the spread of infectious diseases [2]. Indicative of the magnitude and multitude of threats that climate change poses to health globally, the scientific
literature published on health and climate change more
than tripled between 2007 and 2016 [3].
The swiftness and efficacy of our collective response
to climate change – adaptation and mitigation to lessen
the impacts – is critical to the resilience of populations
around the world and the health outcomes societies will
face [2]. Indeed, public health depends on the ability of
citizens to engage with and understand risk, and risk
perception studies are designed to gauge this ability,
while risk communication research determines how to
best engage with the public to support informed
decision-making [4]. Understandings of public risk perception of climate change is essential, as it allows for
proper design, implementation, and long-term support
for policy and planning [5]. Risk perceptions can also
serve as an important indicator of willingness to support
action on climate change [6–9]. Even if adaptation plans
exist, public support is unlikely until the risks of inaction
have been successfully communicated [10].
It has been suggested that adopting public health
frames to communicate climate change can maximize
engagement from a wider audience [11–16]. Focusing on
the health risks of climate change can make the issue
more understandable, effective, and motivating by connecting it to personally relevant and relatable health issues such as allergies or heat stroke [16]. As a result,
there is a growing body of research examining public
health framing in climate communications, including
several recent studies analysing this framing in news
media in the US, New Zealand, and France [16–21]. To
better understand the efficacy of health frames in climate communications, we must first understand public
perceptions of the health risks associated with climate
impacts.
While research on public awareness and perceptions
of climate change health impacts has been undertaken
around the world (e.g. [12, 22–25]), research in Canada
is limited to date. In a review of the literature that does
exist, Hathaway and Maibach found that relatively few
North Americans associate climate change with health
harms [24]. Other studies have similarly found that
when prompted, Canadians can name some health impacts of climate change, but the overall link between
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health and climate change lacks salience for the public
[26, 27]. Indeed, many people are not adopting preventative behaviours in response to existing public health and
climate communication materials [28]. In light of this,
researchers have called for more public health communication aimed at increasing the salience of climate
change health impacts [26] and for “reframing climate
change from an environmental to a public health issue”
[27] (p. 11).
An emerging and significant climate-affected health
outcome in the Canadian Prairie provinces is tick-borne
Lyme disease. Lyme disease is caused by an infection of
the bacteria Borrelia burgdorferi, transmitted to humans
by Ixodes scapularis (commonly the blacklegged tick) in
eastern and central North America and by Ixodes pacificus (the western blacklegged tick) in western Canada
[29]. Blacklegged ticks are spreading northward, due in
part to climate change and land use changes, bringing
the risk of tick-borne Lyme disease to new regions in
the US and Canada [30–34]. Lyme disease has now been
reported in every province, from British Columbia to
Prince Edward Island [30] and is the most commonlyreported vector-borne disease in the temperate world
[35]. Future warming is expected to increase growth and
reproductive rates of blacklegged ticks, as well as facilitating further range expansion, thereby increasing the
risk of Lyme disease in new and endemic areas [31, 36] .
These changing ecological factors interact with socialbehavioural dimensions to shape variable Lyme disease
risk across geographies [37].
In this light, Lyme disease is a significant focus for
public health risk communication on climate change in
Canada. While active and passive surveillance efforts are
ongoing to monitor the environmental risk of Lyme disease in Manitoba and across Canada (e.g. [36, 38, 39]),
experts looking to communicate the risks of emerging
disease dynamics are seeking better understanding of
public knowledge on Lyme disease. Understanding
public risk perception can help target Lyme disease
communications and drive the adoption of preventative
behaviours [37, 40].
National studies in Canada have shown an increase in
public awareness of Lyme disease risk following a 3 year
national Lyme communication campaign led by the Public Health Agency of Canada [41], though a lower rate of
increase in adoption of preventative behaviours towards
tick bites [42]. Aenishaenslin et al. have shown that the
impact of risk communication varies across regions in
Canada, and communication strategies must be informed by an understanding of specific regional characteristics of risk to be more effective [41, 42].
As with the climate change health perceptions literature generally, there is a geographic gap in documented
knowledge of Lyme disease risk perceptions in the
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province of Manitoba specifically. Only one known study
has investigated risk perceptions of Lyme disease in
Manitoba; through interviews with scientists, policymakers, clinicians, and members of disease advocacy
groups, Crang found a lack of knowledge among most
Manitobans, and a desire for better communication on
outcomes of research on Lyme disease [43].
This study responds to the need for a regional exploration of risk perceptions and communication in Manitoba, drawing from and contributing to the fields of
climate change communication, health communication,
risk perception, and psychology. Using a focus group
methodology, across rural and urban communities in
southern Manitoba, this research was structured around
answering the following research questions:
1. What are the public perceptions of climate change
and associated risks in Manitoba?
2. What are the public perceptions of Lyme disease
and associated risks in Manitoba?
3. What is the relationship between public perception
of both climate change and Lyme disease risks in
Manitoba?
This study also seeks to understand the influence of
visual communication materials on Lyme disease risk
perception. Specific questions and responses regarding
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the efficacy of risk communication materials – in text,
map, and video formats – will be the subject of a subsequent publication.

Methods
Study area and context

The study was conducted in southern Manitoba, a
Prairie province in central Canada, across three communities representing a spectrum of urban to rural environments: Winnipeg (urban), Brandon (urban-rural), and
Morden-Winkler and surrounding area (rural) (Fig. 1).
Although high-resolution public opinion data on climate change in Canada is limited, research has shown
that discourse and perceptions of climate change in the
Prairies are unique compared to other parts of Canada.
At the national level, rural areas and Prairie provinces
have a high level of climate skepticism and denial [44].
An estimated 42, 47, and 57% of people in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba respectively, believe that the
earth is warming partly or mostly because of human activity, compared to the national average of 60% [44].
Studies investigating climate opinions among specific
groups in the Prairies, such as agricultural producers in
Saskatchewan [45], have found similar results. In
Manitoba, beliefs in anthropogenic climate change and
the risk of its impacts are lower in rural areas than the
national average. For instance, the percentage of people

Fig. 1 Map of study communities in southern Manitoba overlaid on population density of the province (base map from Wikimedia
Creative Commons)
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who believe that “earth is getting warmer partly or
mostly because of human activity” in the federal ridings
encompassing the study communities is 51% in
Brandon-Souris (Brandon), 45% in Portage-Lisgar (Morden-Winkler), and 64% in Winnipeg (averaged across
the eight ridings in the city), compared to the national
average of 60%, from a regionally downscaled national
survey (n > 9000) [44]. There is a need to better understand public risk perceptions surrounding climate
change in this region to address climate skepticism and
inform the specific needs of climate communications.
Lyme disease has emerged in Manitoba over the past
two decades, as the blacklegged tick has moved north
and west and become established in the province, in part
due to climate change [46, 47]. Total reported cases of
Lyme disease annually in Manitoba reported to the Public Health Agency of Canada have risen from 11 cases in
2009 to 81 in 2019 [48]. Blacklegged ticks live in wooded
habitat, therefore people who spend time outdoors in or
near wooded areas have a higher risk of coming into
contact with Lyme-carrying ticks.
Research design

An exploratory qualitative design based on the focus
group method was used to better understand the public
perceptions of climate change and Lyme disease [49, 50].
Focus groups allow a conversation to evolve which
covers what the researcher wants to know, while allowing for elaborations and potentially unforeseen topics to
arise [51]. Interactions between participants through
conversation also provide greater insight into why opinions are held [52, 53], and allow a “process of joint
sense-making to be studied in action” [54]. There are a
variety of perspectives on the ideal size of a focus group
[51]. While some researchers favour smaller groups to
give more space to each voice, others suggest that larger
groups can allow for richer dialogue between a range of
perspectives [55, 56]. Peters suggests that a focus group
should consist of six or more participants [50]. Herein,
we aimed for ten participants per group, based on prior
experience of the research team and the goal to capture
a range of demographics and perspectives in each.
Procedure

After obtaining ethics approval of the University of
Winnipeg Human Research Ethics Board, the team collaborated with Probe Research to recruit participants
and conduct the focus groups across the three communities. Probe Research is one of Manitoba’s main independent opinion research firms, with an extensive and
representative list of Manitobans that was drawn upon
to create a meaningful sample. With leadership from the
research team, collaborators from Probe Research
assisted with recruitment and focus group moderation,
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enabling an open discussion as an impartial third party
[57]. Since the latter half of the focus groups tested materials developed by the research team, it was preferable
to have an independent moderator to avoid any potential
bias. Participants were recruited by phone and asked a
short screening questionnaire to gather demographic
and opinion information that was used to organize participants into groups. This questionnaire indicated that
the study was about climate change but did not mention
Lyme disease (participants were informed of the latter
during the discussion at the beginning of the focus
group as part of the informed consent process). Participants of a range of age, gender, cultural background,
educational status, and time spent working/recreating
outside were recruited. Anyone who worked for a media
outlet, advertising company, in the field of climate science or at the University of Winnipeg, or anyone who
had participated in a focus group within the past year,
was excluded.
Two focus groups were held in each community, one
with participants with “high” concern about climate
change and one with “low” concern. Participants were
segmented into groups according to their answers in a
pre-screening process when asked to rate their level of
concern regarding climate change on a scale from 1 to 4
(Table 1). Written individual informed consent was obtained by participants before starting the focus group
discussions. All focus groups were conducted in November and December 2019 and were audio recorded and
transcribed verbatim for analysis. Focus groups took
place in community centres and offices and lasted on
average 90 min. Participants received $100 in compensation for their time.
The focus group discussions were structured in three
parts with open-ended questions and prompts regarding:
1) perspectives on climate change; 2) perspectives on
Lyme disease; 3) relationship between climate change
and Lyme disease perceptions; and 4) responses to three
communications materials (video, map, and article) presented in randomized order (Table 2). Communications
materials and facilitation questions were created in consultation with experts in the field and findings concerning the materials section (Part 4) are reported elsewhere.
The questionnaire developed for this study is included
in Appendix A.
Analyses

Inductive thematic analyses were conducted on the transcripts in a qualitative analysis software, NVivo 11.4.
Analyses were overseen by four people on the research
team. The qualitative analysis followed the approach
outlined by Baxter [58]. Three rounds of coding were
conducted independently by two researchers trained in
qualitative methods, with comparison and discussion
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Table 1 Focus group demographics and climate opinions derived from the pre-screening questionnaire in the recruitment process.
Climate opinions were rated on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree) and median values and their interquartile
ranges (IQR) are presented
Climate opinions
Group

Winnipeg
(urban)

Demographic information

Number of CC is human Level of CC
Children Work out
Live/work Education
Age
Participants caused
concern
at home doors (# yes) on farm
(# some or (range,
(median, IQR) (median, IQR) (# yes)
(# yes)
complete
average)
college/uni)
W1 High
concern

11

4 (3.5–4)

4 (4–4)

2

3

–

8

24–68, 49.3

W2 Low
concern

10

3 (3–3)

2 (2–3)

3

0

–

9

33–80, 56.3

Brandon
B1
(urban-rural)

High
concern

10

4 (4–4)

4 (4–4)

1

2

0

7

21–65, 48.2

B2

Low
concern

8

3 (3–3.25)

2 (1.75–3)

1

4

1

6

42–71, 59.6

11

4 (3–4)

4 (3–4)

4

3

1

9

33–70, 51.8

3 (2.5–3)

2 (2–2)

5

2

2

5

25–68, 43.5

MordenWinkler
(rural)

M1 High
concern

M2 Low concern 11

within each, and coding schemes were reviewed by the
research team after each round. A coding structure of
analytic thematic codes was iteratively developed [59].
Interpretation of the qualitative findings was guided in
part by a frequency analysis of codes within and across
groups. Frequency counts were understood to be an indicator of idea occurrence, but findings were not limited
to this metric, considering frequency counts do not necessarily reflect the importance of the actual ideas being
communicated. Indeed, in this analysis we wanted to
better understand and access the perspectives climate
skeptical audiences and associated unexpected findings,
which are reasons to “avoid counting” [60]. Results from
the analysis are reported below and the full coding
scheme is included in Appendix B.

Results
A wide range of knowledge and risk perceptions of both
climate change and Lyme disease were found across
focus groups, with some notable differences between
geographies for Lyme disease perceptions and levels of
climate concern for climate change perceptions. Results
are shared following the focus group structure,

beginning with public perceptions of climate change,
and then followed by perceptions of Lyme disease. Findings suggest that risk perceptions of the two issues do
not necessarily correlate; for instance, participants who
believe that Lyme disease poses a high risk do not necessarily feel the same about climate change generally.

Public perceptions of climate change

There was a wide range of knowledge and opinions on
climate change among participants and groups. People
who self-identified as having higher levels of concern
about climate change often shared more factual information on the issue. In discussing climate change, many
people drew on their own experiences, changes they
have or have not witnessed, or what they have seen in
the media. Regarding climate change perceptions, four
major themes emerged during the analysis: causes; impacts; risk and awareness; and solutions and politics.
Table 3 provides an overview of the major themes and
sub-themes. Each theme is discussed, followed by notable differences between high and low concern groups.
During analysis, it became clear that many codes were

Table 2 Structure of focus group discussions
Discussion topics

Example discussion questions and prompts

Part 1

Climate change perceptions

When I say the phrase ‘climate change’, what comes to mind?
Have you seen any examples of changes in your community?

Part 2

Lyme disease perceptions

When I say the phrase ‘Lyme disease’, what comes to mind?
When did you first hear about Lyme disease?

Part 3

Relationship between climate change
and Lyme disease perceptions

Do you think there is a relationship between climate change
and Lyme disease? Why or why not?

Part 4

Responses to three communications
materials (video, map, and article)

When you review these various communication materials,
what is most effective and communicating climate and
Lyme risk? Why or why not?
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Table 3 Climate change perceptions themes and sub-themes that emerged through the process of qualitative analysis. The most
common 5–6 sub-themes are shown per theme
Climate change perceptions
Causes

Impacts

Risk and Awareness

Solutions and Politics

• Fossil fuels, emissions
• Pollution
• Urban sprawl, population growth
• Manufactured problem
• Responsibility for the problem

• Temperature changes
• Weather changes and extremes
• Health, human impacts
• Ice, oceans, water
• Pests, invasive species
• Fire, drought

• Geographic risk
• Temporal risk
• Media coverage
• Change is constant, natural
• Skepticism or denial of the risk

• Adaptation
• Individual, collective action
• Disbelief or skepticism in solutions
• Government and politics
• Lack of scientific knowledge

linked to an attitude of skepticism, which varied between
high and low concern groups.
Causes

Participants discussed the causes that they perceive to
be driving or contributing to climate change. Several of
the groups talked about air and water pollution, population growth, and urban sprawl as part of the causes of
climate change. Several groups talked about a lack of
trees in their communities. One person explained: “All I
have to do is walk down to the river and watch all the
garbage floating down … it’s a climate change thing
when that’s going into the lake, and the lake is warming
up …” . Later in that discussion someone else said: “I
think people confuse climate change with just general
pollution or poor waste management.” Other problems
raised included reliance on fossil fuels, government silencing of scientists, and a culture of laziness and dependency impeding action on climate. People in several
groups expressed a perception of climate change as a
“manufactured problem” or as cyclical, normal, and/or
natural, while some people said that humans are worsening the natural changes.
Something that came up often in discussions was the
source and responsibility for the problem of climate
change. People in four groups talked about responsibility
lying in other places in the world that contribute greater
amounts of emissions or pollution – larger cities like
Toronto or larger countries like China or India – though
there was some disagreement on this within two groups.
Someone in Brandon explained their feeling that “because we’re smaller, there’s not that many of us polluting
the country. Like for instance, smog in Toronto versus
smog in Brandon, there’s not that many vehicles and
everything else.” Global greenhouse gas emission increases were often misunderstood with more localized
point source pollution issues.
Impacts

With regards to what participants understand to be climate impacts, the majority of groups talked about changing temperatures; many people said they believe
temperatures are increasing, while a few people reported
having experienced cooling in typically warm places.

Most groups talked about flooding, citing recent flood
experiences in southern Manitoba, and polar ice melting.
Several groups brought up the unusually early snow
storm and high precipitation in the region in the prior
months, which caused the Red River Floodway around
Winnipeg to be opened in the fall for the first time in
history. Other common impacts noted included human
health and livelihoods, sea level rise, reduced wildlife
habitat, increasing wildfires and drought, decreased air
quality, and new and invasive species. Health impacts
noted included increase in asthma due to wildfire smoke
and changing temperatures, migration and food shortages affecting nutrition, increasing diseases and introduction of new viruses. Three groups talked about the
spread of insects and pests due to warming temperatures, one of which specifically named deer ticks but
none mentioned Lyme disease. Overall, participants were
seemingly more unified and better able to discuss observed climate impacts than their perceived causes.
Risk and awareness

Awareness of the issue of climate change, and perceptions and dimensions of associated risks, were discussed.
With regards to public awareness of climate change,
many people noted increasing media coverage of the
issue. Participants in three groups talked about the
media “hyping up” the risks of climate change and being
selective with what they report in order to sell news
stories. Several participants viewed climate change as a
present risk to themselves or their broader community,
but most people felt the problem to be far away in space
and/or time. All four groups that discussed temporal dimensions of risk had participants that talked about climate change as a long-term threat, for their future and
future generations. Several people expressed worry for
their children, such as: “If we don’t do something then
we are definitely going to be in trouble down the road.”
Geographically, some people from all groups recognized
climate change as a global risk. However, there was disagreement on whether climate change poses a local risk
to southern Manitoba and to participants personally;
some said yes (e.g. through drought impacting farmers)
and others said no (e.g. their community is far from rising seas and melting ice). As one person expressed: “I
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think [Brandon’s] pretty distanced, both in terms of time
and geography from people who are impacted.” People
in two groups expressed not knowing enough about climate change to talk about the risks.
Solutions and politics

The scientific basis and political context around climate
change and climate solutions frequently came up in discussions. The credibility of climate science and use of
data projections to inform solutions was commonly
brought up among those more skeptical of climate
change. People in four groups expressed beliefs that
there is not a long enough historical record of climate
data to know whether the current change is part of a
natural cycle or is human caused. Some questioned how
scientists can project future climates when they cannot
even accurately predict the weather several days in advance, without seemingly understanding the differences
between climatology and meteorology. Others defended
the science, saying they believe in the consensus among
experts that climate change is “a real thing.” Funding for
climate research was also debated; some were critical of
government spending tax dollars on climate change research, while another person criticized governments for
silencing scientists speaking the truth about climate
change. One participant in Brandon described climate
change as “a political hot topic now.”
There was some discussion on what solutions are
needed to address climate change. Four groups talked
about the need to “change our ways” and take action.
Several people talked about adaptation and the need for
an energy transition off of fossil fuels. One group raised
concerns that potential solutions could be economically
driven, which might also lead to negative environmental
consequences that are not yet known.
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common in the high concern groups, but not absent. In
B1 for example, some people talked about how the climate has always been changing and will continue to
change into the future. In general, there was a spectrum
of beliefs regarding to what degree climate change is
natural and to what degree it is exacerbated by humans
(Fig. 2).
As far as climate impacts, warming temperatures were
not talked about in the low concern groups in Winnipeg
or Brandon, and there was debate about whether temperatures have changed in Morden. On the other hand,
warming temperatures were discussed by participants in
all the high concern groups. Some impacts were talked
about across high and low concern groups, such as weather extremes and flooding, impacts to health and growing seasons, and melting Arctic ice.
Public perceptions of Lyme disease

Similar to climate change, there was a wide range of
knowledge and perceptions of Lyme disease among participants. Some people had high levels of awareness and
knowledge on Lyme disease (particularly those who had
known someone with the disease) while others had little
to none. All groups had one or more participants who
knew someone who had had Lyme disease, including a
family member in one case, and two groups had five or
more people who reported knowing someone with the
disease. Participants often shared stories of these people’s experiences with the disease in the discussions.
Four main themes emerged during analyses to describe
participants’ perceptions of Lyme disease and findings
are presented accordingly: lack of knowledge; risk and
awareness; causes of disease spread; and illness representations (Table 4). Notable geographic differences between communities are discussed.

Differences between high and low climate concern groups

Skepticism and misconceptions around climate change
were much more prevalent amongst the low concern
groups than high concern groups (Table 3). Codes related to climate skepticism appeared more commonly in
low concern groups than high concern groups. More
people in the low concern groups (particularly B2 and
M2) expressed views of climate change as natural, cyclical, and evolving, as compared to the high concern
groups. Some participants in B2 and M2 talked about
climate change as a “manufactured problem,” created or
exaggerated for profit, or through “fear-mongering” by
governments or organizations. As one person described:
“You know there’s people that make big money off putting the fear of the environment into people and, it
could be a product that they’re selling or it could be the
taxes or it could be all sorts of things, but there’s money
to be made by scaring people.” Skepticism was less

Lack of knowledge on Lyme disease

There was expression across all groups of a lack of
knowledge on the disease and the need for education
among both the public and the medical community.
Two people who had recently moved to the province
said they had not heard about the disease until arriving
in MB. Many people talked about a lack of knowledge
among doctors in diagnosing Lyme disease and a lack of
preparedness of the healthcare system to respond to the
emerging disease. One person described their impression
that “it can go on for years and years and years before
doctors can figure it out.” Numerous participants in
three different groups shared stories of people seeking
treatment outside of Canada after not receiving proper
diagnosis or treatment at home. Several people also
raised questions around why a vaccine has not been developed for Lyme disease.
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Fig. 2 Quotes from focus group participants in high climate concern (W1, B1, M1) and low climate concern (W2, B2, M2) groups, illustrating a
spectrum of beliefs of the anthropogenic nature of climate change

Risk and awareness

In discussions of awareness of the disease and perceptions of the risks associated, all groups agreed that they
perceive increasing awareness around Lyme disease now
compared to the past. People reported hearing about it
most commonly through increasing media coverage, as
well as family or friends, the healthcare system, and
celebrities.
While there was agreement that awareness of the disease is increasing, there was debate in four groups about
whether disease risk/incidence is actually increasing or
whether it is a matter of increasing diagnosis and reporting. Several people made statements similar to the sentiment shared by this Brandon participant: “I think we
have to be cautious around the increasing diagnosis
numbers because medical professionals are more aware
of it now... Things that may not have been diagnosed as
Lyme disease but actually were Lyme disease, even 10,
15 years ago, are now more likely to be diagnosed as
Lyme disease.”
Participants in five groups expressed a lack of feeling
of risk or worry about Lyme disease. In four groups,
people said “ticks have always been around,” and in
three groups people said they have always taken cautionary and preventative behaviours. Fewer participants
shared feelings of fear around increasing risk to humans
and animals, and beliefs that Lyme disease “can happen
to anyone.” There was disagreement in several groups

about whether or not Lyme-carrying ticks can be encountered in urban environments such as city parks and
lawns.

Causes of spread of Lyme disease

The drivers of the spread of blacklegged ticks carrying
Lyme disease were also discussed. Most groups talked
about ticks increasing and migrating because of warmer
temperatures and more hospitable climates. “The habitat
is changing so they can come up here, and instead of
just visiting and going home, they can start living here,”
one person explained. Some also talked about tick
spread via bird, animal, or human migration. Two
groups talked about humans moving closer to woodland
tick habitat due to urban sprawl and therefore having
more contact with ticks. Two other groups discussed
natural cycles of tick populations making their numbers
greater in some years than others, suggesting their increase is not climate-related. Those who were more
skeptical of the role of climate change in increasing
Lyme disease risk often brought up that there are other
invasive species – such as zebra mussels in Lake Winnipeg – and suggested that that non-climatic factors are
also involved in species movement. One person summarized the sentiment that ticks just spread on their own
by saying: “They got legs, they move or they ride on
something that is moving.”

Table 4 Lyme disease perceptions themes and sub-themes that emerged through the process of qualitative analysis. The most
common 5–6 sub-themes are shown per theme
Lyme disease perceptions
Lack of Knowledge

Causes of Spread

Risk and Awareness

Illness Representation

• Public
• Medical

• Climate change
• Habitat change
• Migration
• Weather
• Natural spread, natural cycles of ticks

• Temporal and geographic dimensions of risk
• Increasing public awareness
• Source of risk information
• Diagnosis or risk increasing
• Risk is not new
• Absence of risk

• Causes
• Symptoms
• Treatment and prevention
• Trajectory
• Consequences
• Definition
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Illness representations

In discussions of the disease itself, people talked about
the causes, symptoms, consequences, trajectory, definition, treatment, and prevention. Most people identified
ticks as the cause Lyme disease spread, and some people
in four groups named the blacklegged (deer) tick specifically. Fewer people knew how to identify this tick and
where it can be found.
Participants identified a range of symptoms of Lyme
disease, including the bullseye rash, fatigue, memory impacts, mental health effects (e.g. depression, anxiety),
aching joints, and neurological symptoms. People in five
groups talked about the disease being chronic, while four
groups understood the disease as potentially fatal and
numerous people said they knew someone who had died
of Lyme disease. Several people compared the symptoms
to other illnesses such as lupus or ringworm. As one
person said: “It’s very symptomatic, like lupus from what
I understand, which you really can’t tell exactly what
you’ve got.”
There was disagreement in several groups about
whether Lyme disease can be cured completely or just
treated to lessen symptoms. As one Morden participant
said, “I’ve heard it’s very hard to diagnose and lots of the
tests come back like false negatives. So even if they suspect that, certain testing isn’t always accurate.” Other
consequences of the disease that were raised included
missing work or losing one’s job, relationship problems,
expensive treatment, and having to move to access care.
The feelings people expressed about the disease range
from fear or disgust of ticks, fear of Lyme disease, both
or neither. One participant expressed their discomfort
with ticks: “I’m not panicked about Lyme disease per se
… but I just don’t like them. They freak me out at the
end of the day.” These feelings were associated with the
presence/absence of preventative behaviours. Common
preventative behaviours identified include using bug
spray, wearing full-length clothes, tucking pants into
socks, and doing tick checks after being outside. For
some, their fear of ticks or Lyme disease is what motivates them to adopt these behaviours. On the other
hand, there were many people who said they have preventative behaviours out of habit, as something they
have always done to deal with ticks, not in response to
Lyme disease. As one person explained, “I’ve never honestly thought, ‘Oh hey, I’m going to get a tick,’ when I’m
tucking, or spraying, or whatever. It’s just this is what
you do to go outside.”
Geographic differences

Participants in focus groups outside of Winnipeg seemed
to have more familiarity with ticks in general, more
often reported taking precautions against tick bites, and
seemed to be more active on applied health adaptation
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despite their lower overall climate change concerns.
Many had an established disposition towards ticks from
previous exposure – because “ticks have always been
around” or fear of the ticks since “they’re just gross” –
and often did not distinguish between blacklegged ticks
and wood ticks. People in all four groups from Brandon
and Morden talked about having preventative behaviours
from growing up with ticks. Speaking of the precautions
they take, one Brandon participant said: “It’s just part of
going outside... It’s like you really have to protect yourself from outside.” Someone else added “It was just like
common sense.” Several people expressed that these
habits were instilled by parents from a young age. One
participant talked about tick checks and deterrents
growing up on a farm, explaining “that’s what we do, we
grew up that way.” All 11 participants in one of the
Morden groups reported doing tick checks after being
out in the woods, and several people in this group talked
about tucking pants into socks or using duct tape on
their pant legs when hunting.
Conversely, in Winnipeg people spoke of preventative
behaviours that could be taken, but fewer people spoke
of personal experience or habits of taking these precautions. Also, when asked to name preventative behaviours, people in both Winnipeg groups said “don’t go
outside” which did not come up in any of the more rural
groups. Participant quotes illustrating these geographic
differences are shown in Fig. 3.

Discussion
Overall, this study aimed to explore public perceptions
of climate change and Lyme disease in order to provide
a baseline to inform risk communication around the
health impacts of climate change, especially in a Canadian Prairie geography prone to climate skepticism. The
qualitative approach richly surfaced a nuanced understanding of people’s perceptions of the causes, effects,
and responses to climate change and Lyme disease and
how this was influenced by their overall levels of climate
concern and geographic locations within the province of
Manitoba.
Climate change perceptions

Four key findings emerged in response to the first research objective (see Table 5 for a summary of these
findings).
There was a range of knowledge on climate change
amongst participants from across southern MB – from
those able to cite specific scientific climate models and
emissions targets, to those who denied the reality of
anthropogenic climate change. Many people seemed focused on issues that are more visible in their daily lives
– pollution in waterways, sprawl of urban development,
lack of trees planted in their communities – using
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Fig. 3 Quotes from focus group participants in the three communities illustrating attitudes and familiarity with ticks and preventative behaviours

climate change as a “catch-all” to encompass these issues. While sprawl and smog are not unrelated to climate change, the nuances of those relationships were
not articulated. This, combined with the near absence of
fossil fuels and greenhouse gas emissions from discussions, reflects a lack of deep understanding of climate
change among many participants. In fairness, climate
change may remain too abstract and invisible for some
participants, and thus seemingly failed to resonate with
people in the way that more observable issues such local
garbage and pollution do. These results suggest that,
given the diversity of backgrounds and contexts of populations in southern MB, enhanced science education
within the region may be beneficial to support a greater
understanding regarding climate change among the
population. This raises an important question: what level
of knowledge regarding the mechanisms of

anthropogenic climate change and associated perception
of risk is necessary for people to support action?
Studies that have sought comprehensive models to explore the relationship between climate change knowledge and risk perception have had mixed results [8] and
likely require a more nuanced understanding of risk perceptions and their drivers – including cultural theory of
risk, heuristics, trust, social values, social amplification
and psychological distancing [5] – which are specific to
the Prairies and its people. Indeed, cross-country research that includes Canada often concludes that the national public is “reasonably well informed” [61], which
does not take into account the important regional variation that takes place within the Prairie context.
Beliefs on climate change also ranged widely among
focus groups. Though fewer people outright denied climate change, numerous were unconvinced or skeptical,

Table 5 Summary of the key findings and implications concerning climate change perceptions
Key Findings

Implications:

• A wide range of knowledge on climate change exists, with a general
• More science education and communication on climate change is
superficial understanding – and in some cases deep misunderstanding – needed in southern MB.
of the issue.
• Future research is needed to better understand the relationship
between knowledge of climate change, risk perception, and support for
action.
• Few people denied climate change outright, but some degree of
skepticism was present, mostly (but not exclusively) in the low climate
concern groups and those in more rural areas.

• Climate change perspectives are complex, intersectional, and varying in
a manner that creates a spectrum of viewpoints.
• Climate communications targeting these audiences should take into
consideration the extent and drivers of skepticism.

• Perceived uncertainty around climate change was often expressed and
• Climate communicators should promote overall scientific literacy, while
linked to a perceived lack of credibility, reliability or consensus in climate paying specific attention to the importance of framing messages in an
science as well as a lack of understanding of science.
accessible and relatable manner.
• Temporal, social, and geographical dimensions of psychological
distancing of climate change also arose in discussions across groups.

• Results suggest that perhaps localizing and personalizing climate
change messages is useful – and is supported by the literature – yet
further research is needed to understand how psychological distancing
might function within the Prairies especially in the context of other
potential drivers (e.g. faith, political beliefs, views of nature, etc).
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similar to findings from other countries [62, 63]. The
reasons for skepticism are complex and link with threatened values, ideology, media influence, and deliberate attempts to undermine and call into question climate
science [61]. The fact that low climate concern groups
had more unconvinced, skeptics, and deniers [64] than
the high concern groups suggests that beliefs about climate change are positively correlated with levels of concern. Similar results have been found in previous studies
in other countries [65, 66]. In their landmark study on
“Global Warming’s Six Americas”, Leiserowitz et al.
found that among the six categories of audiences in the
American public – alarmed, concerned, cautious, disengaged, doubtful, and dismissive – belief in the reality of
global warming and worry about the impacts were highest among the ‘alarmed’ and lowest among the ‘dismissive’ [65]. The results here also indicate more skepticism
and denial in rural areas as compared to urban, which
aligns with existing data on climate opinions in the region [44]. Humanity’s role in causing climate change
was debated in Morden and Brandon groups, where survey data indicates that only about half the population in
the regions – 45 and 51% respectively— believe that the
earth is warming partly or mostly because of human activity, compared to 60% nationally [44].
Participants’ uncertainty around climate change was
often expressed as a perceived lack of credibility, reliability, or consensus in climate science, with an emphasis
on the issue being “exaggerated” or the historical climate
record being insufficient. The climate psychology and
risk literature explore the ways in which perceived uncertainty of climate science is used to justify inaction.
Research suggests that uncertainty is one of the main
reasons that people will ignore climate change and act in
short-term self-interest [64]. This perception of uncertainty may be linked with decades of media framings
that have painted a picture of scientific debate around
the core tenants of the issue, which “frequently result in
illusory, misleading, and counterproductive debates
among publics and within and between policy communities” [67] (p 215) [68]. Messaging on climate change has
been an issue of deep politicization, lobbying, and controversy whereas public communication on Lyme disease
has not been targeted in the same way. Perceptions of
uncertainty can also arise from the cautionary and probabilistic language that scientists employ in communicating findings on climate change, using words like ‘likely’
and ‘uncertain’ to talk about degrees of confidence in
the data supporting a conclusion [64, 66]. The results
here show that for some participants the uncertainty
arose from a fundamental lack of understanding of climate science, reflected in statements that conflate weather predictions with climate projections. And perhaps
believing the science is uncertain is cognitively easier for
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people to process than the alternative. Economist and
climate psychologist Stoknes’ work on cognitive dissonance surrounding climate change – the tension that
arises when people try to reconcile the magnitude of the
problem of climate change while recognizing that their
actions are contributing to that problem – shows how
people cognitively make space for doubt as a coping
mechanism [14].
In addition to uncertainty, temporal, social, and geographical dimensions of psychological distancing of climate change [6] were exemplified in the discussions.
Whether they were talking about impacts elsewhere in
the world or worry for their children’s future, the majority of participants described climate change as being
worse in other places or times. Another illustration of
distancing in the focus groups was the placing of blame
or responsibility for the problem on others, likely indicative of the cognitive dissonance that arises in knowing
that one’s actions are contributing to the problem and
searching for ways to lessen feelings of guilt [14]. Relatedly, many participants expressed low feelings of personal risk, reflecting what Kahneman and Tversky call
the ‘optimism bias’ [69]. A minority of people said they
felt like climate change posed a risk to them personally,
which aligns with quantitative survey data for the region
[44]. While there is extensive literature that suggests that
making climate change psychologically “close” has
greater potential to engage people and increase willingness for action – by showing that climate impacts are
here, now, and impacting people like them [6, 70] – contrasting work suggests that in some cases closeness of
perceived impacts can potentially cause people to deny
or disengage out of fear [71]. Some argue that more balanced climate communications are required, which both
report local impacts to “reduce the distance”, as well as
focus on global identity and connectedness to “bridge
the distance” [72].
One way that climate change can potentially become
psychologically close is through personal experience.
Participants in high and low concern groups and across
the spectrum of beliefs talked about changes they have
experienced such as local flooding. Personal experience
of climate change-related events in relation to climate
beliefs, risk perceptions, and willingness to act has been
extensively studied in recent years [8, 71, 73, 74]. Experiential processes are one of four main factors influencing
public risk perception on climate change, among sociodemographic, cognitive, and socio-cultural factors [8,
75]. In a survey of the American public looking at climate beliefs and experiences, Myers et al. found evidence that experiences affect people’s beliefs differently:
those who are more engaged on climate change are
more likely to seek out evidence supporting their existing beliefs (‘motivated reasoning’) while those less
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engaged are more likely to be shaped by their personal
experiences of impacts (‘experiential learning’) [74, 76].
Others have also suggested that the connection between
personal experience and conviction on climate change is
not as straightforward as it may seem [64, 77]. Because
an individual weather event can never specifically be attributed to climate change, and thus climate change cannot be experienced directly, research has shown that
people are more likely to interpret events in the frame of
pre-existing prejudices or values or through observations
mediated by the media [8, 62, 77]. This seemed to be the
case for example in focus group discussions around the
unusually early snow storm in southern MB in October
2019, which came up in many of the groups; some participants talked about it as a sign of climate change,
while others argued that snow in October was proof that
the climate is not warming. There’s a substantial body of
evidence that demonstrates recent or remembered weather events – e.g. temperature anomalies like being unseasonably cold or early snow – can affect beliefs and
perceptions [61, 74].
Lyme disease perceptions

With regards to the second research objective, four key
findings emerged to describe Lyme disease perceptions
(Table 6).
While the climate psychology and communications literature around personal experience of climate changerelated impacts largely focus on weather events, experience and perceptions of health impacts have received
less attention. The increasing incidence of Lyme disease,
due in part to climate change, is an interesting, if complex, example to take. The results herein show a range
of levels of knowledge and concern about Lyme disease
amongst participants, paralleling those on climate
change. In general, participants lacked detailed knowledge on Lyme disease, and in some cases shared
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misinformation they perceived to be true. For instance,
people in many groups said the disease was chronic, incurable, and/or fatal, while research says that lasting
neurological and cardiac symptoms leading to death are
extremely rare [46, 78] and most experts agree that
“chronic” Lyme disease does not exist [79]. Despite a
lack of knowledge about the disease among many, there
was a high incidence of participants reporting to know
someone personally who has or had Lyme disease. This
is surprising, given that the number of confirmed cases
was only 2.4 per 100,000 people in Manitoba as of 2015
[46]. This may be illustrative of under-detection of Lyme
disease in Canada [80], or that people suffering with unexplained symptoms look to Lyme disease as an explanation, leading many physicians and experts to call
it a “catch-all disease” [79] (p136). The uncertainty
and misinformation among participants reflect the
complexities and controversies that surround the disease in public discourse and, to a lesser degree, the
medical community [79, 81, 82].
Interestingly, despite discussion of the disease as serious and relatively common, the majority of people said
they are not worried about the risk of Lyme disease. This
could reflect a similar optimism bias as came up in discussions of climate change, and have been recorded in
Lyme disease perception research elsewhere [79]. This
raises a similar question around the relationship between
levels of knowledge, concern, and changes in behaviour.
Differences in perceptions and behaviours around
Lyme disease between urban and rural groups offer interesting insight for public health communication. Research from elsewhere in Canada has emphasized the
importance of regionally-specific Lyme disease communications, taking into account differences in audience
knowledge and characteristics between emerging and
endemic risk areas [40, 41]. Results here suggest that
communication on Lyme disease should consider the

Table 6 Summary of the key findings and implications concerning Lyme disease perceptions
Key Findings

Implications

• There was a wide range of experience and concern about Lyme
disease, with most participants lacking detailed knowledge on Lyme
disease and some sharing misinformation.

• While public health communication efforts have been successful in
increasing awareness of Lyme disease, more specific education and
‘myth busting’ information is needed.

• Despite discussions of the disease as serious, the majority of participants • Public health communication may consider emphasizing the benefits
are not worried about the risk of Lyme disease.
and ease of adopting preventative behaviours, if risk messaging is not
sufficient to motivate behavioural change and associated safety.
• Differences in perceptions emerged according to urban and rural
• Despite significant research that suggests “coupling” climate and health
groups, with rural groups having more awareness and preventative
information to spur action, this exploratory study suggests that with
behaviours related to ticks generally. In this way, rural people seemed
climate skeptical audiences this “coupling” might be counter-productive.
to be leaders in Lyme disease adaptation, and were uncomfortable with Indeed, people may question the importance of health adaptation when
climate change being presented as a rationale for health prevention.
it is conflated with their pre-existing doubt and denial of climate
change.
• While skepticism arose in some discussion of Lyme disease –
particularly concerning the connection between climate change and
Lyme disease – there was no denial of the disease.

• The ways in which skepticism arises in discussions of Lyme disease –
especially when explicitly linked with climate change – suggests that
decoupling the issues in communication materials might be beneficial
especially in regions with known skepticism.
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historic presence of other tick species, as well as the epidemiological status of the region and common activities
of target audiences. Most participants who grew up and
live in more rural areas where other tick species have
been present for a long time already had awareness and
preventative behaviours that would also apply to preventing Lyme-carrying blacklegged tick bites, pointing to
a potential source of adaptation and resilience. At the
same time, the fact that their familiarity with ticks in
general made some people unconcerned about blacklegged ticks points to a potential vulnerability in
responding to the specific emerging risk of Lyme disease.
Thus communication approaches for these populations
should focus more on distinguishing different species of
ticks, reinforcing adaptive behaviours, dispelling common misinformation, and illustrating the unique disease
risks brought by the blacklegged tick. This also supports
the idea that a different communication approach is
needed for southern Manitoba than would be in parts of
Canada where other species of ticks such as the wood
tick have not been common historically and therefore
the arrival of the blacklegged tick is more alarming.
The relationship between climate change and Lyme disease
perceptions

Overall, participants’ perceptions of climate change and
Lyme disease varied along similar spectrums from
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denial, skepticism, unconvinced/uncertain, recognition
of low risk, and recognition of high risk. However, the
results do not indicate that climate change and Lyme
disease perceptions were necessarily linked, which creates an opportunity to explore the different ways that
people perceive these issues and the relevant frames with
which to communicate with them. Lyme disease perceptions did not seem to differ notably between low and
high climate concern groups. Climate skeptical participants were sometimes highly concerned about the risk
of Lyme disease, for example.
In light of these findings, it is clear that parallels
emerged in participants’ perceptions of climate change
and Lyme disease with regards to the spectra of belief and
risk perception, ranging from denial of the problem to belief that it poses a serious risk. Since climate change risk
perception did not necessarily indicate Lyme disease risk
perception – and vice versa – the relationship between
the two risks is not necessarily straight forward, which
suggests that risk communication will need to understand
and take into account where the target audience is on
both axes of risk. Inspired by seminal risk perception theory (e.g. [83]), a conceptual model was developed exploring the relationship between perceptions of climate
change and Lyme disease, which may elucidate the various
perspectives and potential strategies for targeted risk communication with these audiences (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 A proposed model for the relationship between climate change and Lyme disease risk perception, which is designed to support targeted
interventions that allows for audience segmentation and appropriate communication framing
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In Fig. 4, people could fall anywhere along the axes of
climate change and Lyme disease perceptions. For example, someone who sees climate change as a high risk
and does not feel that Lyme disease is a risk (perhaps because they live in an urban centre and have not had
much exposure to ticks or tick-borne diseases) would fall
in the upper left quadrant. Someone who is a climate
skeptic but views Lyme disease as a serious threat – even
if they do not believe that the spread of Lyme disease is
affected by climate change – would land in the bottom
right quadrant. While all positions on the figure are theoretically possible, there were no people in these groups
who fully denied Lyme disease.
This exploratory model suggests that public risk communication regarding health and climate change should
be framed in ways that account for both the climate
opinions and health perceptions of the audience. We
suggest that tailored language and framing is required
for different audiences, which foregrounds the issue that
will resonate people’s pre-existing concerns the most.
For audiences that are highly skeptical of climate change,
communication may be most effective if health and climate messages are “strategically decoupled,” foregrounding public health risks and preventative behaviours
rather than climate science which may lead the audience
to reject the subsequent health information. In no way
are we suggesting that information should be concealed
from an audience, rather we are suggesting that it is important that risk communicators understand the interplay and associated implications when using health and
climate messaging together, especially in areas with
known climate skepticism. Depending on one’s objectives, our study and exploratory model may provide
guidance on how to work with certain audiences, and
when it may be appropriate to link or “strategically decouple” health and climate risk communications.
While this exploratory model is focused on Lyme disease and climate change risk perceptions, it must be
noted that the relationship between the two issues from
climatological and epidemiological perspectives is complicated. There are other factors in addition to climate
change that influence the range expansion and population dynamics of blacklegged tick vectors, host species,
and the bacteria that cause Lyme disease, and thus it is
hard to exclusively isolate the role of climate change.
This may make space for climate skeptics to point to
other explanations for the rise of Lyme disease. Future
studies should explore perceptions around other
climate-affected diseases and health outcomes to see if
perhaps they are more closely linked on different issues.
The implications and mechanisms for effective public
health framing in climate communications should also
be further investigated and, ideally, it’s possible to
understand how enhanced climate education reduces
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climate skepticism and the associated need for “strategic
decoupling.”
Limitations and opportunities

The present study has some limitations due to the nature of the focus group methods employed; for example,
it is possible that some participants’ views were swayed
by others or that some voices dominated the discussion.
Future research should use methods of independent participation such as interviews and surveys to confirm the
exploratory conclusions drawn here. Ongoing research
might also increase sample sizes within the region in
order to further test their interrelationships and association with salient and potentially causal factors such as
urban and rural residency, high and low levels of climate
change concern, and Lyme disease experience that
emerged in the present study. Additionally, the present
study did not account for participants’ ethnocultural
background; since culture greatly influences worldview,
future studies should explore how identity affects these
types of perceptions. Despite these limitations, the study
was effective and generated some important conclusions.
Importantly, the relationships in our proposed theoretical framework are based on the exploratory data and
should be tested in subsequent quantitative studies to
further investigate and substantiate it as a robust tool for
audience segmentation and associated communications.
Future studies could compare populations by geography,
community size, or sociodemographic characteristics to
see which perception profiles are more common and
how their response to communication materials differ.
Despite being a preliminary model, we believe this represents an important opportunity within the Canadian
Prairies – and perhaps other areas with known climate
skepticism – to engage a diversity of audiences in conversation and messaging regarding applied climate and
health adaptation regardless of one’s underlying worldviews and associated climate literacy.

Conclusions
While climate change stands to impact every aspect of
our society, it has been suggested that a focus on health
implications in climate communications can maximize
engagement from a wider audience [11, 13, 14]. In order
to design public health communication strategies that
increase the salience of climate change and health, regional risk perceptions of climate change and health impacts must be better understood. This focus group study
was conducted in three communities in southern
Manitoba to explore public perceptions of climate
change and climate-affected tick-borne Lyme disease,
filling a gap since there is a lack of this type of research
in the Canadian Prairies. The results indicate a broad
range of knowledge and perceptions of risk on both
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climate change and Lyme disease, reflective of the controversies that exist in the public discourse around both
issues. Personal experiences play a role in shaping perceptions on these issues, and may exemplify experiential
learning or conversely may be invoked to justify or support existing views and attitudes.
With respect to climate change perceptions, many participants were found to have a relatively low understanding of the mechanism of climate change, namely human
activities producing greenhouse gas emissions, and a
range of uncertainty or skepticism around the issue.
With regards to Lyme disease perceptions, the results
suggest a potential “double-edged sword” of resilience
and vulnerability: the long-term presence of wood ticks
in the region have led many to adopt preventative behaviours that could also protect against Lyme disease,
while at the same time these existing tick species have
led some to have lower levels of concern about the
emergence of Lyme-carrying blacklegged ticks. Given
the spectrum of knowledge, attitudes, and risk perceptions on climate change and Lyme disease, the task of
bringing the two issues together to inform risk communication materials tailored to engage different audiences
and motivate action is complex.
Better understanding the implications of climate
skepticism, particularly in rural areas across the Canadian Prairies, is critical for ongoing public health communications on climate impacts, and more work in this
area is necessary. An important and somewhat surprising implication of the study is the fact that risks associated with climate and risks associated with certain
health issues are not necessarily linked in the public’s
minds, which much of the literature conversely suggests
are elegantly aligned to advance risk perception and
adaptive action [12–16]. However, in this study, our exploration of aligning climate and health issues may have,
in some cases, contributed to confusion, doubt, and further cynicism especially amongst an already (higher than
the national average) climate skeptical public.
Interestingly, some people who lived in rural areas and
expressed doubts about climate change, were highly
knowledgeable about health adaptation practices that
help reduce the transmission of climate-affected Lyme
disease. That rural people were leaders regarding Lyme
disease prevention demonstrates the important contribution that skeptical audiences can make towards health
adaptation regardless of their underlying climate beliefs.
This suggests that while climate education continues to
infuse society, we do not necessarily have to wait for its
full uptake to support effective risk communication regarding Lyme disease and other climate-linked infectious
diseases. In certain contexts, employing communication
frames that strategically decouple climate and health
communications might be more effective to achieve
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applied adaptation to attendant risks. That climate messaging might adversely affect health messaging – in climate skeptical contexts – and ultimately create
maladaptation is a very serious issue that must be
avoided. Given very few studies have been conducted
within the Canadian Prairie context, this paper offers
new insights regarding how to engage individuals and
communities within this geography that may be beneficial for other jurisdictions facing similar climate
skepticism.
Our exploratory conceptual model of climate and
Lyme risk perceptions may help orient researchers
working within a climate skeptical context, and provide navigation for when and where to strategically
decouple messaging. This model offers an opportunity for more nuanced audience segmentation, which
might generate more targeted framing to maximize
effective risk communication and greater uptake of
applied adaptation options. At the same time, while
this decoupling approach may increase adoption of
preventative health behaviours among certain
skeptical audiences, it must be evaluated against the
benefits of increasing public awareness of the links
between climate and health more generally. Climate
education is paramount and, ideally, the need for
strategic decoupling wanes as larger societal awareness regarding the need for climate action and adaptation grows, especially within contexts that
currently trend towards doubt and denial. Indeed,
finding climate communication approaches that
honour the diverse worldviews of the public is critical as we seek to prepare both urban and rural
communities in the face of ever-increasing climate
change and associated health impacts like vectorborne Lyme disease.

Appendix A
Focus Group Questionnaire

Risk Perception of climate change and Lyme disease
To start off, I want us to brainstorm a list. When I say
the phrase “climate change” - what comes to mind? It
can be anything …
 Do you see climate change as a risk to you
personally?
 How big is this risk?
 How about to your community? In what way?
 How big is this risk to your community?
OK, how about Lyme disease - what are some of the
first things that come to mind when I say Lyme disease?
 When did you first hear about Lyme disease? Have
you seen anything or heard anything about it lately?
Where was that?
 Do you know anyone with Lyme disease?
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 Do you think there is a risk of Lyme disease in

Manitoba? How big is this risk? Is it getting bigger or
smaller?
 How do you prevent Lyme disease? What are the
things you’re supposed to do?
 Do you think Lyme disease is connected to climate
change? In what way?
Communication materials presentation
I’ve got some materials here I want to show you and
get your thoughts on. We’ll go one-by-one. (Present in
randomized order).
Article - Discussion
I’ve got an article here for you to read on your
own. While you’re reading it, I want you to do two
things:

1. With the green highlighter, I want you to highlight
everything that’s new to you, stuff you didn’t know green is “news to you.”
2. You’ve each got one dot. At the end, when you’re
done reading, put that dot next to the most
surprising thing, the thing that had the most impact
on you.

 What’s the key message of this article, if you had to
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 Is there anything the university could do to improve

this video?
Maps - Discussion
Now, I want to show you some map(s). You can get up
and study these a little closer if you want. I’m going to
give you a couple of minutes to really have a look at
these …
 What’s your key takeaway from these maps?
 Did they seem credible or not? Why/why not?
 Were they clear? Or confusing? What parts?
 Did your understanding of Lyme disease change? If
so, how?
 Do you think you’d change your behaviour because of
these maps? In what way?
 Where would you expect to see these maps?
 Is there anything the university could do to improve
these maps?
Comparison of Materials and Closing
 Thinking across the three options, did the different
approaches to communication impact you
differently?
 Do you see value in each approach? If so/if not, why?
 Any final thoughts? If you would prefer to write any
thoughts or reflections you have you can do so on the
paper provided and leave them on your tables for us
to collect afterwards.

put it into words?
 Did this seem trustworthy or credible? Why/why not?
 Was it clear? Or confusing? What parts?
 How did your understanding of Lyme disease change

- if at all?
 Do you think you’d change your behaviour because of

this article? In what way?
 Where would you expect to see this article? What’s
the best way to get it in front of you? Would you
actually read it? What would motivate you to read
it?
 Is there anything the university could do to improve
this article?
Video - Discussion
Now, I’ve got a short video to show you. We’ll just
watch it once and then we’ll chat about it …
 What’s the key message of this video, if you had to
put it into words?
 What was one thing you learned you didn’t know?
 Did you connect with the video emotionally? If so,
how?
 How did your understanding of Lyme disease change
- if at all?
 Do you think you’d change your behaviour? In what
way?

Appendix B
Coding scheme and definitions
Perceptions of climate change
Level 1 code

Level 2 code

Level 3
code

Definition

Climate
Impacts
Temperature
changes

Abnormality in
temperature ranges or
rate of change
compared to previous

Weather
changes,
extremes
Floods, Rain,
Storms

Floods, typhoons,
changes in
precipitation,
hurricanes.

Snow

Abnormal snowfall,
snowstorms and
blizzards.

Weather
changes

Extreme weather
fluctuations, changes
in weather throughout
the years or abnormal
weather.
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Coding scheme and definitions (Continued)

Coding scheme and definitions (Continued)

Perceptions of climate change

Perceptions of climate change

Level 1 code

Level 2 code
Health and
human
impacts

Level 3
code

Definition
Direct or indirect
climate-related health
impacts on humans
(e.g. increase in
asthma, diseases) and
other impacts on
humans such as
through food production (e.g. food
shortages)

Ice, oceans,
water

Impacts of climate
change on water or
oceans (e.g. rising sea
levels, glaciers and ice
melting, pollution of
oceans).

Loss of
wildlife,
habitat,
biodiversity

Extinction or decline of
animals and/or habitat

Pests, invasive
species

More pests and
invasive species
becoming more
apparent because of
climate change and
changing weather (e.g.
ticks, pine beetles, etc.)

Fire, drought

Increasing wildfires,
drought, dryness.

Air quality,
smog

Smog, worsened air
quality, air pollution in
cities, etc.

Skepticism of
impacts and
changes (S)

Doubts or denial of
impacts being climatedriven

Causes
Culture/
mentality

Attitudes and culture
of society as a whole
being the problem for
climate change (e.g.
culture of dependency)

Economy

Climate change being
driven by economic
profit

Fossil fuels,
emissions

Fossil fuels, vehicles,
other emissions
sources that contribute
to climate change.

Government
inaction

Government failing to
act or impeding action
on climate change

Pollution

Solid waste (e.g.
garbage) and air
pollution (worsened air
quality) as part of the
problem of climate
change.

Population

Level 1 code

Growth of cities and

Level 2 code

Level 3
code

Definition

growth and
urban sprawl

town transforming and
impeding on natural
environments,
contributing to climate
change

Responsibility
for the
problem

The role of humans
and specific cities or
countries in driving the
problem of climate
change

Manufactured
problem (S)

Denial of climate
change as a real
problem, belief that
it is manufactured for
profits or political gain,
or a perception that
climate change is
being blown out of
proportion

Lack of public
knowledge

A deficit of public
knowledge on climate
change or the risks in
general.

Risk &
Awareness

Media
coverage
Hearing it
from media

Getting information on
climate change
through the media

Media hype
(S)

Belief that climate
change is being
exaggerated by the
media

Change is
constant (S)

Belief that climate
change is natural or
normal, or part of a
cycle that is constantly
changing

Skepticism or
denial of the
risk (S)

Belief that climate
change is not a risk
personally or more
generally, that the
problem is not
worsening

Temporal risk

When people believe
the risk of climate
change will be realized

Geographic
risk
Globally

The risk of climate
change for people
around the world, or
specifically in other
countries

Locally

The risk of climate
change for the specific
area or city that
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Coding scheme and definitions (Continued)

Coding scheme and definitions (Continued)

Perceptions of climate change

Perceptions of climate change

Level 1 code

Level 2 code

Level 3
code

Definition

Personally

The risk of climate
change to participants
personally

Level 1 code

Level 2 code

Level 3
code

participants live in

migrating because of
specifically climate
change.

Solutions and
politics

Habitat
change

Blacklegged ticks
migrating or moving
because of loss of
habitat cause by
humans (e.g.
deforestation,
encroachment)

Migration

Blacklegged ticks
moving around on
animals or otherwise
naturally migrating to
new areas

Adaptation

The necessity and
measures of adapting
to climate change.

Energy
transition

The necessity and
measures of
transitioning away
from fossil fuel energy.

Individual and
collective
action

The role of individual
and/or collective
action

Weather

Disbelief or
skepticism of
solutions (S)

Skepticism or doubt
around some of the
climate change
solutions (e.g. electric
cars)

Tick spreading is due
to weather or
humidity.

Spread is not
climate
change
related (LS)

The cause of ticks
spreading is specifically
not climate change
related

Climate
science

Scientific consensus on
climate change

Lack of
scientific
knowledge (S)

Belief that there is a
lack of climate or
weather data, and
other scientific
information on climate
change

Natural
spread, cycles
in ticks (LS)

Spread of ticks to new
areas is natural or part
of a pattern or cycle in
their populations

Causes

The source of Lyme
Disease, such as the
specific ticks that carry
the disease

Symptoms

The physical (e.g.
bullseye rashes) and
mental (e.g.
depression) impacts of
Lyme Disease.

Definition

Participants feelings
about ticks (e.g.
disgust) or feelings
about Lyme Disease
(e.g. scared).

Consequences

Outcomes of having
Lyme Disease (e.g. loss
of job, needing to
travel to get treatment,
etc.)

Trajectory

The course of living
with Lyme Disease
(e.g. curable, chronic)

Government,
politics

The political
dimensions of climate
change

Illness
Representation

Perceptions of Lyme Disease
Level 1 code

Definition

Level 2 code

Level 3
code

Definition

Lack of
Knowledge
Public

Medical

A deficit of knowledge
on Lyme disease
amongst the public,
such as lack of public
education on
symptoms,
consequences, and
causes.
A deficit of knowledge
on Lyme Disease
amongst doctors and
medical professionals,
such as misinformation
or lack of capacity
around diagnosis.

Causes of
Spread
Climate
Change

Blacklegged ticks
spreading and

Treatment &
Prevention
Preventative
Behaviour

What can be or has
been done to avoid
getting bitten by ticks
and contracting Lyme
Disease (e.g. applying
bug spray)
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Coding scheme and definitions (Continued)
Perceptions of climate change
Level 1 code

Level 2 code

Level 3
code

Definition

Treatment

The process, location,
cost, etc. of medical
treatment to cure or
lessen Lyme disease
symptoms

Risk and
Awareness
Temporal and
geographic
dimensions of
risk

Who could get Lyme
Disease, where they
could get it (e.g.
walking their dog, in
their grass, etc.) and
when they could get it
(e.g. seasonality, etc.)

Increasing
public
awareness

Hearing about Lyme
Disease more,
increasing discussion
of the disease in the
public sphere

Source of risk
information

Sources of information
about Lyme Disease
(e.g. radio, news,
relationships)
Media
coverage

Coverage of Lyme
Disease information
through media
specifically

Diagnosis or
risk increasing
(LS)

Skepticism amongst
participants about
whether the risk of
Lyme Disease is
increasing or if
increasing number of
reported cases is just a
result of doctors
becoming more aware
of Lyme Disease and
how to diagnose it.

Risk is not
new (LS)

Ticks are not new, and
have been around for
a long time.

Absence of
risk (LS)

Lack of concern about
Lyme Disease, belief
that the disease risk is
not significant
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